Hash Report
Run 278 – Sun Inn, Bassenthwaite, 3rd June 2018
Hares – Half Dome and Miss Demeanour
“Oy You” – came the cry from the not so friendly pub employee at seeing so many
cars in the car park prior to the start of the Hash – so despite gaining prior consent,
compliant people that we are, both runners and walkers all moved our cars to the
village green, just in case the car park filled up with the 12 noon lunch time rush.
After returning to the entrance of the car park, we then set off en masse in the
multiple directions available from that start point. The trail was eventually called
heading up “The Hill” towards Robin Hood (not in Nottingham – thank god!) A crafty
turn towards Bank Wood caught one hasher unawares thinking “we have been this
way before!”, until after a long false trail, the real route was called heading back
towards North Row, and then cross country before emerging near to the village
school – where it looked like we’d be crossing the A591 towards the Lake.
Once again, the official route headed back up the road towards the village centre
before once again deviating across fields before re-emerging on the road towards
Burthwaite, only to immediately do an about turn across another field to skirt
Colliersike Wood, before hitting the road for a short spell, before heading towards
Hole House, and through the farmyard before eventually emerging near
Melbecks. Leaving the road again to head towards Kestrel House / Peter House
farm, we eventually joined a path heading back towards Bassenthwaite village. On
reaching said village the lazy ones amongst us – then retrieved our cars as we
passed them, before returning to the empty pub car park.
The aforementioned member of staff was nowhere to be seen, as we entered The
Sun – where we enjoyed a leisurely lunch – well-earned after a very pleasant hash
around the Bassenthwaite countryside!
ON ON!
Rent Boy

